
Cites Ford for Pinto defects

‘Put corporations on trial’— Hayden
Bv Shirlev Lout*

“ Wr think corporate America 
should be put on trial for reckless 
homicide against the American 
people," Tom Hayden, political 
activist and former member of the 
Chicago Seven, told reporters in 
Indianapolis Friday.

Hayden, and his actresa*«vife 
Jane Fonda are on a barnstorming 
campaign to speak out against "un
bridled corporate power," and to 
urge citizens to become involved in 
issues of today left unanswered by 
the government.

Hayden cited the Indiana case 
against the Ford Motor 
Company—coming to trial in 
January—in which two girls died 
when the gas tank of their Ford 
Pinto exploded because of a rear- 
end-collision.

"We are talking about this case 
because it is one of national signifi
cance," he said.

"This is the first case where a 
major corporation has been 
charged with reckless homicide and 
murder.

"It reveals the abject amoral 
failure of bnsiness to take the 
human factor into account in 
making decisions.

He cited the Ford Company 
memos as "sufficient reason to 
make a profound condemnation of 
the way business is conducted in 
America.

"The conclusion in the Ford 
Motor Company document speaks 
for itself," said Hayden.

He claimed that the document 
stated, "The cost to put an $11 
safety feature on the Pinto in order 
to save IttO people from burning to 
death or being injured 
unnecessarily is almost three times 
the benefit."

Hayden also pointed to the case 
of Lovel Canal in upper New York 
State as an example of corporate 
injustice against the American 
people.

In that case, according to 
Hayden, "The Hooker Chemical 
Company deliberately covered up 
the poisoning of an entire 
community—including a school- 
full of children—by chemicals that 
were being dumped into the canal.

Hayden claimed that "audiences 
have been shocked by revelations 
from internal documents of the 
Ford Motor Company," *

He said that these documents are 
similar to the "secret Pentagon 
papers which revealed the actual 
illegal and immoral history of the 
Viet Nam War which was never 
described to the American people 
in accurate terms."

“ We have seen ooe case after 
another where there is a double

standard of justice. For a citizen 
who violates the rights of others, 
who mugs, rapes, or murders, 
there are most certain jail 
penalties.

"For a corporation, there is at 
best a fine, which can be passed on 
to the consumer."

Hayden called for a single 
standard of justice and law in the 
U.S., the need to make corporate 
citizens behave according to their 
obligations and the need for 
citizens to gain power as con
sumers. workers, and in the politi
cal arena as taxpayers and voters.

"Just as big government (which 
we have no love for either! was 
made into an issue in the 1970s, we 
believe that the power and 
arrogance of the large corporation 
will be made into the issued of the 
*80*, Hay den charged.

Fending off the comment that no 
one would listen to her husband 
unless she accompanied him. Jane 
Fonda spoke out for the plight of 
the lower-and middle-income white 
communities where people are 
facing "the  most unbelievable 
economic, psy chological and health 
dislocations.

"I never dreamed I would see 
this happen in this country ," 
Fonda said.

' (continued on page S|

Tom Hayden and Jana Fonda ara currantly on a 15-*tata barnstorming tour, (photo by Mika Reardon)

iThis is second in a /lee-part 
series in which the Sega more 
takes an in-depth louh at the 
ctmtrov+rtiel issue o f religious 
deprogramming. Last Mon
day’s article outlined the aefiri- 
igiaa o f major deprogrammer 
Tod Patrick.!

A look at religious 
deprogramming

by 1  illiarn A. Barton
As the deprogramming movement gained publicity, others began to 

comnete with Patrick for the souls of "lost cult members."
"Cult awareness" groups and deprogramming organizations sprang 

up all across the country. For some, deprogramming became a lucra
tive business.

One such group that was particularly active, rivaling Patrick in 
scope, was the Freedom of Thought Foundation of Tucwm. Arizona, 
led by attorney Michael F. Trausrht.

In spite of an almost 1984 "Newspeak"—type name. Trausrht'a 
group had considerable success in giv ing deprogramming a respectable 
name in the eyes of many people, largely thanks to a CBS news special 
that featured Trausrht and his foundation in a favorable light.

Trausrht also pioneered the use of the conservatorship laws of the 
various state* in his deprogramming efforts.

This tactic allowed the deprogrammer a legal method in seizing his 
victims by way of having the courts declare the person to be depro
grammed as mentally incompetent, usually on the word of a parent or 
spouse, and in need of a guanlian.

4I firmly b«ll«vt that tha Lord halps those who halp 
themselves, and a few things like mace, karate, and 
handcuffs come in handy from time to time.'— Patrick

Then if the guardian, usually the said parent or spouse, dec ided his 
ward was in need of deprogramming, everything was legal.

While many depmgramniers still use this method. Trausrht himself, 
however, eventually ran afoul of the law.

In a case settled August 31 of last year. Trauscht’s foundation wa«* 
closed by order of Judge William C. Frey of the li.S. District Court of 
Arizona and Trausrht and other members of the foundation "perma
nently enjoined from proceeding with, counseling, assisting, beriming 
involved with or advising or encouraging any guardianship, conserva
torship. or other proceeding...and front molesting, seizing, taking into 
custody or otherwise asserting dominion over or deprogramming any 
members of said class."

In spite of this apparent victory for opponents of religious deprt>- 
gramming. deprogrammers continue to operate, sometimes even with 
the assistance of local law officials who ch<M>se to look the other way 
when confronted w ith some of the activities of deprogrammers.

Ted Patrick often reported being aided by the local police when he 
had expected to be arrested for his actions.

Many victims of deprogramming attempts have reported the use of 
undue violence on the part of the deprogrammer* in their restraint.

The use of violence seemed not to be of much concern to Patrick 
when he stated, "I firmly believe that the Lord help* those who help 
themselves, and a few things like mace, karate, and handcuffs come in 
handy from time to time."

Patrick and others insist that they only use such methods in self- 
defense asserting that some of the cult* they deal with are dangerous 
when their followers have been abducted.

(continued on page 5|
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The
White House 
Fellowships

A unique highly competitive 
opportunity for Americans 

early in their careers to 
work for a year at 

the highest levels of 
their Federal Government

For m ort intorm ilion writ* to: 
T h t P rendtn t » Commission 
on W hitt Home Fellowships 
1900 E S trt tl . N.W . Room 130S 
Washington. D.C. 2041S

P a r a c h u te s  &  A sso c ia te s
Beginning Course S50 00 
Every Saturday S Sunday 
Registration 9 30 am 
Classes start aMO a m

V #  u  miles south ol Indy on S R 67 behind 
Kelly s Restaurant Mooresviiie Indiana

THIS AO WORTH $5 OFF ONE FIRST JUMP COURSE 
^  IF REDEEMED FROM OCTOBER 20 28.

FOR GROUPS OF 15 OR MORE. AD IS WORTH $10 
IF ALL HAVE AD.

EXPERIENCE TH E  TH R ILLS O F 
SKYDIVING IN OUR 9th SEASON 317/831-5023

UBS
Union of Baptist Students

Fellowships 
Local-State and 

National Retreats 
Summer Missionaries

Bible studies 
Devotion Groups 
Disctpleship Training 
Revival Teams 
Prayer Groups

For Information call Kerry 
264-3907 Office 839-6937 Home 

Meeting Thursdays 700 pm 1317 W Michigan

NOW head explains 
group’s attitudes

by Jane M. Smellier*
Rights! Rights! Rights! Civil 

rights, national rights, birth rights, 
children's rights, human rights, 
women's rights...

Wait a minute-women’s rights? 
Are they needed? Do they run the 
opposite track of men's rights? 
What are they?

OK, let's take h from the top. 
Women do have rights and this 
concept has spumed the birth of 
numerous women's movements 
since the early 19th century when 
women realised they had to strug
gle to attain them.

This comes as no surprise. It is 
possible to pick up any U.S. history 
book and discover or rediscover 
how women struggled for the right 
to vote.

What you won't find in that 
same history book are the facts 
necessary to assume an objective 
view of the most constant and long- 
lived women’s organisation since 
Sarah Platt Decker of Denver was 
elected president of the General 
Federation of Women’s Clubs in 
1904.

That organisation is the Nat
ional Organisation for Women.

In 1961 President John F. Ken
nedy set up the Commission on the 
Status of Women under the leader
ship of Eleanor Roosevelt.

In 1963, the report, "American 
Women. The Report of the Presi
dent's Commission on the Status of 
Women," disclosed that, despite 
having won the right to vote, 
women were discriminated against 
in virtually every aspect of life.

Stimulated by this report and 
subsequent concurring reports 
espousing the implications of the

Commission's 1963 report, twenty- 
eight women attended the Third 
National Conference of Commis
sions on the Status of Women in 
Washington, D.C. on June 30, 
1966.

Despite the discriminatory 
implications revealed in the 1963 
report, the 1966 Conference dele
gates were prohibited from passing 
resolutions recommending that the 
Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission enforce its legal man
date to end sex discrimination.

It was because of this prohibition 
that Betty Friedan, conference

K and author of The Feminine 
ique, invited the group of 

women to her hotel room to discuss 
alternative methods of implement
ing their proposals.

They decided that their only sol
ution was to form a separate civil 
rights organization dedicated to 
achieving full equality for women. 
This organization was christened 
NOW.

The organization was the begin
ning of the new feminist move
ment. A statement of purpose was 
drafted to guide the organisation.

Its premise was and still is “to 
take action to bring women into 
full participation in the 
mainstream of American society 
now, assuming all the privileges 
and responsibilities thereof in fully 
equal partnership with men."

Within four months NOW's first 
organizing conference was held in 
Washington, D.C. to formulate 
structure and philosophy for the 
new feminist movement.

In the following four months, 
after finalization of iu  National 
Constitution and By-Laws, NOW

J. Sua. Wsgnsr, president of the local NOW chaptar say* that NOW 
la not pro-abortion, but pro-cholca. (photo by Robarl Drannan)

was incorporated officially in 
Washington on February 10,1967.

Eleanor Sraeal, president of 
NOW, has led iu  campaign for 
ratification of the Equal Righu 
Amendment which states, "Equal
ity of Rights under the law shall 
not be denied or abridged by the 
United Sutes or by any Sute on 
account of sex."

Getting the ERA passed is pre
sently NOW's major concern. 
Under 1000 days remain for states 
to ratify the amendment to the 
Constitution. Thirtv-five states 
have done so and if three more 
sutes accept the ERA it will 
become law.

But the ratification of the ERA 
is not all that NOW proposes.

Actually the ERA is only one 
proposal out of 10 in a NOW-apoo- 
sored bill of righu. The remaining
nine proposals are:

• Enforce taws banning sex dis
crimination in employment.

• Maternity leave rights in em
ployment and Social Security bene-

• Tax deduction for home and 
child care expenses for working

• Child care centers
• Elimination of discrimination 

in education
• Anti-poverty measures which 

protect human dignity
• The right of women to control 

their reproductive lives
• Equal access to public accom

modations and housing
•Partnership marriages of equal

ized righu and shared responsibili-

proposals is the right of women to 
control their reproductive lives.

Local chapters of NOW make it 
their job to quell misconceptions 
about their ideologies.

The Indianapolis Chapter of 
NOW is directed by iu  president. 
J . Sue Wagner. A dynamic 
woman, who holds down a full
time job and the presidency of the 
chapter, Ms. Wagner is the mother 

*of two children.
As president, it is her responsi

bility to lead the two hundred-fifty- 
member Indianapolis chapter in 
their effort to present a unified 
feminist movement.

It is her contention that personal 
conuct and increased media expo
sure will assist the women in abling 
them to ratify three of the fifteen 
sutes needed to ratify ERA.

Wagner notes that "new blood 
and new ideas" would reviulize the 
Indianapolis chapter in that any 
organization continually looks for 
refreshing approaches to enhance 
their ideas.

“Lack of information circulating 
in our city inhibiu interaction 
among prospective members," 
sutes Wagner.

“ People don't know enough 
about ERA or our bill of rights. 
They think that a woman's right to 
control her reproductive life means 
that we are pro-abortion. Thu is 
not necessarily to.

"We are not pro-abortion, we 
are pro-choice. We are concerned 
with the auality of life—we want to 
prevent abortion. We want women 
to uke responsibility for themsel
ves and be made aware of the infor
mation concerning contraceptives.

“We want to prevent having to 
make the decision to have an abor
tion. Meanwhile, we are living in 
an unratified nation where the 
values of a legislative body are 
forced on iu constituents by refus
ing reproductive righu."
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M aro tt Building 
safety questioned
To the Editor:

Yesterday, at 1 pm, a friend of 
mine attended a meeting with an 
educational counselor at the 
Marott Building, 902 N. Meridian 
St. Leaving the building, the began 
the two-block walk along 9th street 
toward the student parking lot.

While walking down this alley- 
type street, a car drove up beside 
her, and the two occupants began 
making rude remarks and attemp
ting to coax her into the car. These 
two imbeciles followed her to the 
parking lot of 900 N. Illinois St., 
and watched her get into her car 
and then drove away.

I would wager that this type of 
incident occurs often at, or near, 
the Marott Building. However, it is 
not of much interest to anyone ex
cept the persons involved. Al
though nothing serious has occur
red as yet, the potential for a seri
ous incident exists.

What can be done to alleviate 
this dangerous situation? One im

mediate answer would be a walking 
patrol in the area. Thu type of 
patrol has been successful in cut
ting down crime at the downtown 
circle area.

Another immediate solution 
would be relocating student park
ing closer to the Marott Building, 
thus shortening the dangerous 
walk.

The long-term solution would be 
relocating the School of Education 
to the main campus on West Mich
igan Street. This area is safer due 
to the amount of pedestrian traffic 
to and from the school and the 
parking lots.

As demonstrated by the incident 
above, it is obvious there is a secur
ity problem at the Marott Build
ing. Is it necessary that one of our 
fellow students by raped or killed 
before preventive measures are exe
cuted?

Sincerely, 
Tom Stahlhut

The Sagamore welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be limit
ed to 300 words, be to the point and include the phone number and 
address of the writer. No letter will be printed unless it is signed. 
Only the name will be published unless the writer requests anonym
ity. The editors reserve the right to edit all letters and to reject those 
letters they feel are objectionable. All letters should by typed and 
addressed to the editor, Cavanaugh Hall, Room Ml-G.

Sagamore
Th» SMsmon- x puMhfctd b, Modrau ol lodisas I 'a h en it, Purdue l  oivm it, al 
Indianapolis. V im  sipm aad are i W  ol U» editorial sufl or ol tW individual about 
name appears in thr byline. Those views do not necessarily reflect those ol the student 
body, administration or faculty aI IUITJI. Tbs Sagamore is a semi weekly (weekly 
during the summer! nrwe-magsiine published si 9IS V  Michigan St.. Indianapolis. 
Indians 46203. Editorial phone. 264-4008; advertisement phone. 264-M56; business 
phtme. 264-2S39.

Barnstorming for reform?
Jane Fonda and Tom Hayden, "barn

storming” across the country, recently made 
their Indianapolis appearance.

The two claim to be interested in the “cut
ting issues of the ’80s—inflation and 
energy—within the call for economic 
democracy.”

Whatever that means.
Speaking to reporters, Hayden blasted 

large corporations but admitted, "We don't 
have the answers.”

Neither Hayden or Fonda is a candidate for 
public office nor do they support a candidate 
in their campaign hitting the 15 key presi
dential primary states.

Interesting. The pair calls for an “economic 
democracy” but does not want to support a 
candidate.

A democracy allows its members to initiate 
change through voting in men and women 
who will represent the voice of the people.

Further, a democracy allows its members to 
run for office themselves if they see the need

for change.
However, Hayden believes that, "the key 

isaues are larger than Carter, Kennedy or 
Brown. Rather than aligning with any 
particular preaidential candidate, the tour is 
seeking to challenge all the candidates to raise 
the issue of unbridled corporate power."

Fine—but what good does this do?
While we don’t auestion Hayden’s and 

Fonda's motives we do question the methods 
they are using to bring about change.

If they don’t have the answers, and if they 
aren't running for office or supporting a 
candidate who is running we suggest that the 
desired change will not be quickly 
forthcoming.

Corporations alter their activity when 
forced to do so by laws. Laws are made by 
elected officials.

Hayden and Fonda are presently engaged 
on a campaign which appears to be doing 
little more than publicizing Hayden and 
Fonda.

Commercialism scores
Score another victory for American com

mercialism.
Following Pope John Paul II's overwhelm

ingly successful visit to the United States, 
several disco companies have rushed to record 
John Paul’s actual singing of a Catholic 
hymn to the background of a charming disco 
beat.

Well it beau the steady diet of the blatantly 
sexual disco lyrics we’ve been over-fed on

lately.
But somehow, the thought of this lovely 

man’s sincerely devotional singing 
accompanied by that very same beat which 
adorns the almost animalistic sexual 
"singing” of disco leaves us hungering for a 
sweeter time, when perhaps just a feu things 
will remain sacred.

Ah well, Christmas is coming—maybe we 
can all go out and disco to “Jingle Bells."

" W k u 'R o s  ,A t U A stS o m eth in g  D eclin irw .”  

H ^ » M r t A T i Q i i

ro 'ftS S H 'r
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Boardr
(E. 50th 6 Emerson) 547-1772 

m w m m  11-0 M, T, Th ,F
W l U  11-6 Sat

6-9 pm Wadnaaday
Darts 4 Accassorlas— Brass, Nickel, Silver 
and Tungsten a*oy darts. Winmau bristle 
boards, wound paper boards, cabinets, 
aluminum and plastic shatts, feather and 
polyester flights, wallets, sharpeners, 
scorepads and more
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HYPNOSIS INSTITUTE
November 3 i  4

Lilly *nd Grissom Rooms. IUPUI Union Building

s  proud to to taccm « pronunp I tub roniafal

I hr Mypnuus Invmiir cntihrtir tutuMr ho tumm* lr.ro ihr H.prv.ui
.J Indutu The (Mint n tirugnnj lu prmrdr < Inunutr u4 Induni Thu icmilur roll hr a
iVito|h uadrruamlint ol ihr pniKipIn ul coromrMrd irordrr tour* far d  rerun
htpronn rod to dou nth prrKtfuru < itr la ii madron u4 hrpnuur ulto drurr to p ram  ihr
knouIrdgrtdndiKiminhmsurr mo* dk<mr rrll tropornnnii u il x d d lr  to
T)m n < (intf4fir tuunr aiiali till prtndr nrli mankmftndat

Fee: S200 for complete course and all materlala 
$150 If pre-reglstered 3 days before 1 at aesalon 

$125 for atudents of spouses pre-reglatered at least 3 days 
before 1st session

For more information, contact Hypnosis Institute of Indiana 
6433 E. Washington, Suite 172 Indianapolis, IN 46219 

357-6311 oe 835-2766

/ " W O R L D  P R E M I E R E ! — \

Tuesday, November 13th thru 
Sunday, November 18th 

M arket S q u are  Arena
Special IUPUI Discount

For Students, Faculty, Staff 
and their families.

$6.50 tickets for $4.50 
Save $2.00

Saturday, November 17th 
3:00pm show

Tickets available in the 
Student Activities Office, 

Cavanaugh Hall, Room 322

V

For more information, call 264-3931. or stop by 
the Student Activities Office.

Midwest Arts Gazette
The Sagamore s guide to entertainment

Book lists STUD records
Done anything noteworthy late

ly? If you think you may have, 
there', a publication being put 
together that you may be interested
in.

STUD Record.—which aland, 
for Student Records—is a book 
which will be devoted entirely to 
record, made or broken by stu
dent*.

Record, of all kind, will be in
cluded in the book: the fastest, the 
farthest, the tallest, the moat, the 
biggest, the zanieal. the best, and 
soon.

Almost anything qualifies for the

book—things like the fastest 100 
meter time on a skateboard, the 
highest suck of beer cans, the 
longest apple peel, the greatest 
number of parking tickets received 
in a year, even the longest time 
spent crawling.

Here are this rules: You must In- 
a registered student to be entered in 
the book. When submitting a 
record, enclose a signed authenti
cation from your school verifying 
the fact that you are a student. At 
least two inde|>endent adult wit
nesses and a documented letter will 
help prove the authenticity of your 
record.

For a record of any duration, 
there should be at least one |ier*on 
on hand at all times. A log should 
be used and submitted if you must 
change witnesses. A newspaper 
dipping is one form of acceptable 
corroboration. No more than a 
five-minute break per hour should 
be Uken. Try to rnckiae a black 
and white photograph of your 
achievement.

If you think you have achieved a 
record, or know someone who 
might have, and blue followed all 
the regulations, submit it immedi
ately to: STUD Records, Bo* 88 
Washington D. C. 20731.

City’s haunted houses listed
by Rose Marie Dawson

As the witching hour of Halloween draws near, 
ghostly manifestation, known aa haunted house* swirl 
into being. Probably every local church, school and 
community has a haunted house, but for the transient 
student at large, here'* a list of the moat worthwhile.

The Children’* Museum is the oldest and beat- 
known haunted house, with all proceeds going to main
taining the museum.

A large volunteer force designs, builds and mans the 
dark corridors. Mostly of the witch, vampire and 
ghostly sport, the house is programmed especially for 
the youngest generation.

Tickets are cheap—only 75 cent*—but be prepared 
for kMfcJines. The Children's Museum's H aunle t^, 
House is open from 3-8 pm. Tuesday through Friday, 
and 11 am to 8 pm on Saturday and Sunday.

Thr Haunted House of Usher ia the presentation of 
the Indianapolis Parks Department and Dawson 
Theatrical Consultants. As befits its name, many 
scenes are inspired by the works of Edgar Allen Poe 
and hia contemporaries.

From the emaciated remains of a bride who still 
awaits her groom—even past death—to the macabre 
results of the ''Cast of Amontillado" and the “Pit and 
the Pendulum," it offers spine chilling terror on an 
adult level. The Haunted House of Usher runs only 
three nights, Oct. 25, 26. 27. An unusual feature ia the

use of orchestrated music following the visitor through 
the dark hallways.

This haunted house also offers programs aimed at 
attracting persons of all ages. On Oct. 25 and 26, 
Sammy Terry (former host of WTTV’a Nightmare 
Theatre) will present a show for children following a

On Oct. 27. WNAP disc jockey Buster Bod in e will 
host a Halloween party from 8:30 am to 12:30 am. 
Costumed creations may enter contest categories—in
cluding the most creative, the most beautiful and the 
least. Party coat ia $3.50 per person. $6 per couple, and 
includes a trip to the Haunted House of Usher.

The Haunted House of Usher is located at the Bluff 
Community Center, 555 W. Hanna Ave., and ticket* 
are SI for children and senior ritisens and $1.50 for 
adults.

The last of the large haunted houses is known as 
Scream in the Dark. Like the Haunted House of 
Usher, it is aimed at the teen and young adult market. 
Sponsored by the Youth for Christ, Campus Crusade, 
Scream in the Dark is using a haunted spaceship 
theme.

It’s the moat expensive of the scary structures at 
$2.50 per person, but includes a wide variety of effects 
such as "The Mutation Room," "The Suspended 
Animation Room,"and the 'Tunnels to Oblivion."

Scream in the Dark is located at the Indiana State 
Fairgrounds on the northeast side.

Fall Feasting From the Folks at Food Services!

Nothing fancy—just the best way to enjoy 
America’s favorite meat-on-a-bun sandwich, 
without the hassles of an off campus fast-food 
factory.

Singles: 49C Doubles: 86C Triples: $1.30 
w/cheese: 59C w/cheese: $1.06 w/cheese: $1.50

Offer good at: The Hideaway
basement, 

University Library

Cafeteria 
Union Building
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‘Put American 
companies 
on trial’
(continued from page 1)

! She applauded mother*, house
wives and secretaries— people who 
didjy consider themselves organi
sers (n the past but who have begun 
to organise their communities.

"We want to encourage cilisen 
j activism before huge tract* of our 

country are uninhabitable," said 
Fonda, charging that communities 
in crisis fall victim to "cancer, 
urban blight and people freesing to 

I death in their homes because they 
can't afford fuel costs. ”

Hayden added, "When you get 
to the question of what should be 
done, we've found that confusion 
fills every meeting place. We don’t 
say that we have the answers or 
that they are simple."

| He said that part of the purpose
of the 50-city, month-long, tour 
was to move citisens from 
confusion to clarity.

"We are on the brink of an 
answer but we aren't quite there."

He recalled America's historical 
periods of change examples of such 
a brink—the crash of 1929, 
women's right to vote and the 
emancipation of slaves.

“At the time of all these great 
changes there was public debate 
and public confusion that ended in 
simplicity and clarity.

"We think this confusion will 
end with a massive change in 
America's way of thinking about 
energy and economy and a transi
tion will come to conservation and 
renewable sources of energy.

“We'll do it with a new eonfi- 
j deuce in our ability as citizens to 

see through propaganda and start 
making economic decisions, this is 
an ideal that will come about as the 
public is asked to forgive and 
forget—but pay—for all the 
disasters of industry."

—

Deprogramming
(continued from page 1)

In one case he reports that a group of Hare Krishna* surrounded a 
house in which he was deprogramming one of their members and hr 
felt hr would have had to light his way out with a straight raior if the 
police hadn't arrived.

On the other' hand, several people have reported that they were at
tacked and cut by Patrick with a straight razor when attempting to res
cue kidnapped comrades, and have scar* to substantiate their claim* 

Whether or not such claim* are true, h would appear that bring 
deprogrammed is an unsettling experience at the least, judging merely 
by the deprogrammer's own description* of their actions.

‘...people have reported that they were attacked and 
cut by Patrick with a straight razor...and have tears to 
substantlata their claims.'

In 15th century Spain hundreds of religious heretics were carried off 
to the Inquisition and physically tortured until they recanted of their 
beliefs.

In 20th century America members of ''unacceptable ' cults have 
found themselves carried off against their will and subjected to the 
mental anguish of deprogramming, to be released only on the recanting 
of their own beliefs.

Opponents of deprogramming have not been hesitant to point out 
the parallel.

Although some deprogrammers have found themselves facing courts 
on charges of kidnapping or illegal restraint, conviction* have been 
rare.

Even Ted Patrick has faced a number of indictments, yet he is invol
ved now more than ever with his deprogramming practice.

Kecently Ted Patrick and other* involved in deprogramming and 
anti-cult groups testified before a Congressional Committee on cult 
activity which had been initiated in response to the Jim Jones Guyana 
incident.

They urged the committee to recognize deprogramming a* a "valid 
form of mental health treatment."

While the committee failed to take such drastic action, their testi
mony was recorded in the hearing records, giving more respectability 
to the deprogrammer*.

Such actions have caused members of various religious faiths to 
express a concern with the growing deprogramming phenomenon, 
particularly since deprogrammers have begun to branch out to include 
not only the member* of groups generally considered cult* in their pro
gram*. but have found it just as profitable to deprogram members of 
established religion* as well, provided that the parent* are willing to 
pay to have the job done.

Civil libertarian* have eyed the deprogramming movement with un
easiness from the start, seeing it as a subtle undercutting of the right* 
of religiou* freedom guaranteed Americans by the Constitution.

A number of incidents in the past two yean in which member* of 
unorthodox political groups have been deprogrammed by Patrick and 
othen seem to lend an ominous note to the warning* of such constitu
tional advocates. (N #x l_ | g | t legal?)

The Ben o  MltHinsI k  lefNxul 
(ntertsmenent lv**y

Bodacious Band
Mon-Tue*
O ct 22-21

Bop. Cone *«
Yipes

Wednesday Oct 24 
AdmiumnlM 

Sun Blind Lion
Thurv Sst 

Oct 2M7 
AdnvMSx.11 10

DonnOpenB to
Show Suit. ** tO

6259 N Coa*Q* 
BHOAD RlPPl.£ W LAOf
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C atholic  
S tu d en t C enter
1 3 0 9 W . M I c h i S a n » « .

MASS

Many Spiritual 
and Social 

ecthritlet ptannad 
No weekday mas* t M M  0111 tnd

Call 2 6 4 -4 9 8 7
fo r  io fo rm a tio n

FREE FREE FREE

MOVIE TICKETS
^  Get a lucky red star ±
^  on your register receipt ^  
and receive two V.I.P. tickets 

to any
General Cinema Theatre performance

G EO R G ETO W N  LO UNG E
4675 West 30th Street 

(317) 297-1263 
12 brands of beer on tap 

wine by the liter

FREE FREE FREE

This semester,
your reading assignments will probably 

require around 500 hours of your time.

You could cut it 
to 150

Take a Free Reading Lesson 
WIN A FREE SCHOLARSHIP

Schedule of Lessons
Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge 

501 W Washington St 
Monday October 22 1 00 A 7:00pm

Tuesday Oct 25 1:00 A 7:00 pm
Wednesday Oct 24 1:00 A 7:00 pm

Special reduced tuition.

Q  Evelyn W end Rending Dynmmlct In s titu te
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Sherlock plays the ‘MAD Warlord’
The Mad Magazine Game (Parker Brothers)
22IB Biker Street (John N. Hansen, Co.)
John Garter, Warlord of Man (SPI)

by William A. Barton
Although some thrive on spectator sports and 

activities in the great outdoors, there are those of us 
who prefer the self-contained world of the board 
game lor our enjoyment.

And with the Christmas season coming (yes, /  
know it's over two months away—but tell the ztorez 
that!) game companies are quick to supply us with 
their particular brand of pleasure.

Here, then, are some mini-reviews of three recent 
games that may help you decide what new worlds to 
fork over the cash for.

The Mad Magazine Game (Parker Brothers; S8 
app.). If you want a game that's wild, crazy and just 
plain fun, this is the one to choose. Takes very little 
thinking.

The outcome is determined mostly by chance. In 
other words, anyone can win.

The board is based loosely on the Mooopoly 
format, but each square contains a scene or 
character straight from the pages of Mad.

Squares read variously, “Tough Luck (if anything 
is under here you gotta take it," “Take a card” 
(called quite appropriately Card Cards), “Everyone 
moves one chair to the right," and “If your name is 
Alfred E. Neuman collect SI,329,063— if not, lose a 
turn," among others.

The object of the game—and get this—is to lote 
(yes, 1 said lose) all your money.

‘Th« Mad Magazina Gama la not a haavy 
thinker game, but fun nonathalaaa. Play 
It when you've had a few, or even whan 
you haven’t.' ________

Some of you can't seem to win at Monopoly for 
sour grapes may think this is easy. Ah, but not in the 
Mad Magazine Game. Just try it.

When you're down to your last 1500, someone will 
invariably land on a “Change chairs" space (you 
can't take your money with you, but have to leave it 
for the player occupying your chair, and you get the 
money at your new place), or will draw a “Change 
money with anyone" Card Card. Sorry.

More inanities in the game include rolling the die 
with your left hand (forget and everyone gives you 
1500), and cards which require you to cluck like a 
chicken, boo your oppooent, and jump in the air, 
staying for 30 seconds to lose some mooey.

As already stated, not a heavy thinker game, but 
fun nonetheless. Play it when you've had a few, or 
even when you haven't. It i» fun.

The only flaw is that it only has pieces for four 
players. So buy two and combine! Available from 
most department and discount stores.

221B Baker Street (John N. Hansen. Co.; 19.95). 
A must for amateur sleuths and devotees of the 
Sherlock Holmes Canoo.

On a stylized mapboard of London containing 
such places as Baker Street, the Boar's Head Pub. 
the Museum, and the Docks, up to eight play|rs 
search for clues to the solution of one of twenty rases 
included in the game.

Similar in format to the old favorite, Clue. 221B 
goes it a step further by providing a complete!) 
different crime, suspects, and solution for each case.

No longer will your choice be limited to Professor 
Plum in the Conservatory with the lead pipe.

Cases include such Holmesian titles as "The 
Adventure of the Bludgeoning Bobby," “The 
Adventure of the Anonymous Assassin," and “The 
Adventure of the Eternal Sleep. “

l arkas. or Cathoris, and fight wild beasts such as 
Banths, Siths, or plantmen, or hoards of Green 
Martians, Pirates and aaeorted other baddies to 
rescue their abducted Princess

In addition to portraying a hero, each player 
takes the part of the viliian that an opposing player 
has to defeat.

'Players aaauma the rola of thoir favorite 
Barsoomian haro and fight wild boaata 
auch aa Bantha, Sltha, or plantmon, or 
hoarda of Qroon Martiana, plrataa and 
aaaortod othar btddi— .* _______

Numerous encounters, swordfights, fiver crashes 
and the like give the game the authentic flavor of the 
Burroughs novels, and make for exciting playing.

Beware, however, if you have never played this 
type of simulation game before.

The main drawbacks are the length (play may last 
several hours), and the complexity of the rules (25- 
plus pages worth).

If you've had some experience with simulation 
gaming before—or want to learn badly enough to 
wade through the rules—then go ahead. This game 
may be just for you.

Again, availability is limited. It can only be found 
at toy and game stores which carry the booksheli 
format games, and again, at the Boardroom (and 
no, he isn't paying me for these plugs).

All your favorite characters are included in the 
cases too—Holmes and Watson, Lestrade, Gregson, 
Moriarty, and others.

No knowledge of the original stories are needed to 
play and win—just determination, quick wits, and 
deductive reasoning (although it can be frustrating 
when you know the solution, but are beaten back to 
Baker Street by a few unlucky roles of the die.)

I recommend this game heartily. Extra sets of 20 
entirely different cases are even available at a 
nominal fee once you've gone through the original 
20. Sets two and three are already available, with 
more probably in the works.

The only drawback is that the game isn't 
generally available at most stores.

I found mine at the tobacco shop at Washington 
Square on the tip of a friend. However, the 
Boardroom has several sets, along with the extra 
case cards. Enjov!

John Carter, Warlord of Mars (SPI, S15I. For the 
fantasy and science fiction war-gamer comes this 
newest simulation war game based on the Edgar 
Rice Burroughs Mars series.

Hie map is a three-part representation of Barsoom 
(Mars) devoid of the usual hexagons, featuring a 
planetary map, a city map, and a
house/street/palace display, plus a flyer and arena
for close combat.

Players assume the role of their favorite 
Barsoomian hero, such as John Carter, Tars
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Roommates
partem* atgn painter •

helper Experience hetpfut but *4 
fra* 353 6670 (MW 16)

Youth Activity load*/ needed 
Monday T tv »d »y  eftemoon* Wort 
Mudyo x YW CA ? »e  ?y&0 (M 19)

Qym noittci Inatructora needed 
C M m i  Wed* ova* and Saturday 
rhomeiga CM C rd y  al VWCA 290
275 0 (MW 18)

Veterinary Hoepftel Part-time halp 
wanted Hour* pnmarty afternoon* 
aaaMnda C M 9 2 6  2467 (MW 16) 

Naad part-time Denendre** no
experience nacaaaary Th* RMovery 
Room 1660 Lafayette Road after 3
pm (W 6j__________ _

Intaraatad In playing on a 
baafcatoM taam^ CM 666 4642 |M

111______________________
Earn t )7 |  00 weekly Ouaraniaad 
ncom* D L 222 Waal tw Vatoy 
Onva (M 1 7)

SUBSTITUTE TIACHER to wort with
chddren <r preachoot* $5 hr plus 
15 day Ptaaaa wnte Tom Cocrtney 
Educational Service* 2655 Eaat 
45ft- Street 46205

QuMty Coned Let) r  hour md naar
c e m p u a  M -Ttour 6 3 6  6 4 9 7  (MW 16)

Enthuaiaatk Dtrvdefter wanted tor
weekly houaa cleaning Hour* 

546 5022 
(MW 16]

Mate Wring night cache Dieh help 
wanted Monday thru Thuraday aarty 
eftemoona Fnday and Saturday 
rvghta S3 hr Hanry VW Reatauwt 
1435 Eaai 86m Seeat Apply n 
peraon between 2 4 (M W 19)

N#«d a Part-tlma Job? 
Half-day Full pay.

S3 $6 par hour 

S4 ST par hour «aa**nda 

Fleafcia hour* to M yOur acadarruc 

e c h a d u te

iday* avanmga A «aa*ano*,

Taiaphona no typing No 
E xpenence Nacaaaary 

24 yaar okj national corporation

C«l Shrah for eppomtment 
259-4491

Vehicles
197SV*. TR-7, btwa ah
S4 300 30 000 mia* 644 3974 
259 6064 (MW 10)
72 Plymouth Fury • tattoo wagon 
Only naada t>r*a Run# wall
S 300 00 662 3369 264 3369
avarunga da/* M '

1672 VW iaatta A3 000 ml ftody 
good run* great RaOc new muffler 
Mutt **# to appreciate

Baatiaooard* option available 
S1300 Phone 247 9965 (MW)

1»A4 International pick-up truck-  
muddar* heavy ahock* good haater 
Mnor work needed Goa* through 
enow' S450 266 0636 evening* 
(MW 16)

Attention 3Smm Introductory 
Photography CcKXa* For ^formation 
Don Gorman 694 3242

Typtng F*at accural* aarvtca The- 
vs tachncal typng a tpaoarty 291 
6926 (MWJ

Term Paper* Thaaia Paper* Legal
Document* Medical Document* 
Typng tor a* hard* luetta StncUand 
255 696 7 iMW 1 7|

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES1 Sand H
tor your 306 page catalog of co«e 
gwte raaaarcn 10 250 top*:t kefed 
Bo* 2509 7G loa Angela* CaMor
n.a 90025 (213) 477 6226 MW 
29)

Miscellaneous
Looking lor rider* to Lo* Angola* or
anywhere on th* way THIS 
WEEKEND a* toon aa poaaO*e 
Cheryl 291 2362 Dolor# 10 pm iM 
17)

Indianapolis
Woman's Center

T HE ONLY INDIANAPOLIS 
CUNIC LICENSED BY 

iNDIANA S TA TE  BOARD  
OF H EALTH

Pregnancy T**nng 
Tarmnahon To Tan Weeka 

C .naoang
16m 353 9371

Kotly HeMthCart foe Exactly 
th« Job you Nh«d

HOSPITAL QUALITY CARE n the com 
tortebte and tarn** surrourxftngs of 
our patients homps Whether you are 
a R N L P N Home Health Aid or 
Homemaker we need you Days 
nights weekends Part TaneUr Fu» 
tan# m service trarvng and our own 
rxximg supervwron t>y a Registered 
Nurse CM 251-9431

>
0

CORPORATIONS FORMED
REASONABLE No charge for

FEES ALSO ln,tial consu,tatK)n
Dlvorco— Bankruptcy— Wills 

and othar legal mattars

TOM SCOTT
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Bo* 40 7 Bargersvee 7 0 3  Broad Ripple Ave
4 2 2  8 1 2 2  2 5 5  9 9 1 5

ADULT STUDENT HOUSING INC

Serving IUPUI students faculty spouses and children 

thereof exclusively
Eligibility Under Grads 9 credit hours or more Grad stu 

denis 5 credit hours or more
Offers Apts and family townhouses

STUDENT RATES FROM *137" UTHmES INCLUOED
PARK LAFAYETTE HOMES, LTD.

Offers excellent rental 3 & 4 bedroom homes from $260  
monthly Each rental home nckjdes ful amenities Garages or 
Carports Play Areas Private Patios & Lawn Care

ASH. MC APARK LAFAYETTE LTD 
2300 H UMS 035 2111 MUANAPOLIS. MO 45222

IL S A T
Am iiv

Review Seminars
15 «tudent average d a** ana
5 Specialist instructor* 
Convenient weekend claaaat 
EXCLUSIVE M ATH Rf FR I SHER

For information call

800 243 4767

To a her# ride horn New Caatte
Contact Mr* Sander* 124 North 
i6lh after 8 pm weekday* anytwna 
wee*and* No pnono (MW 16 1

For Rent
1 -2-3 bedroom v» double* horn ID S
month ptu* jtet.es 21 »t Arkngton 
area 359 6 1 30 iM W ?i

Houaa tor Rant Student* only 4
bedroom* 2 Doth* 636 0641 <MW

Houaa lor rant 2 bedroom gar eg#
now bath on Du aim* to Medical 
Canter 10 rrunutat from cam put 
$140 month 633 0706 253 0624 

Tara Woat Apia 1 2 and 3 bedroom
apartment* horn $21 2 Rabat** on 1 
bedroom Now r#nhng 34th and 
Molar Road 293 0244 iMW<

Houaa lor rani 54th and College 3
bedroom Hvng room cfcnng room 
kitchen Ups tar* down*ta*% base 
m*nr Hardwood floor* throughout 
tveptac* porch LooHng tor medical 
dantai or nuramg student ca* after 
5 30 $250 month No pat* Ava* 
abteNov 1 251 4467 (MW16i

HYPNOTISM
Saa

page
8

__________________ i _

Michigan Meadows 
Apartments

Relexed one. two and three 
bedroom apart tent living 

just two ml lee tro«.i cempue
•On city bu* hn#»
•Near Ihoppng 
• SwwTwrung poo/ 

•BesnetbM court* 
•Laundry facet**

244 7201

■n
f i I

3600 W Michigan She#' 
Aparimont 1206 

opan 9 6 daly 10 4 Sat

Do you qualify tor a m par lane ad tem porary  
off tea halp in any of theme area9?

S e c r e t a r y  * M e s s e n g e r C o a a io r

S ta r 'd * g B o o k k e e p e r

T »0 .* f* M a c  i ' . r e  O p e r a to r P r o d u c t  D e ^ o n v i  ato«

K e y p u n c h P a y ro K S u ' . e ,  T jt ie r

P r o g r a m m in g F w n g S a m p le r

T ,# n * c r .t> n y D a ta  P r o c  e * * iTQ S w -t c h b o a r a  o p e r a t e

F ig u re  C * r h P a c * * » R e c e p tio n .* *

R e c e p t o r .* * A < x > e * s e ' C « e r .c e

p B x  O p e r a to r C a lc u la to r W o rd  P r 0 c e ik * n C

F J e  C*e»* A**emt>ie* c g h i  m d u a f r .e

►»o*te** G e n e ra l  O h * c e  C ie rv

If you do
cell STANDBY OFFICE SERVICE 

635 1546
or come In from 9-3 
130 E Weshington *
EARN EXTRA CASH

$10 each donation
Yog may donate twice in a 7-day 

period
No Appontment Necessary 

No Waring 
7 am-3 pm

Indy Plasma Canter 
3764 N. Illinois

•eeutMul clean tpeciou* room* 
avaaabta tn m# Ohj North*** wrth^ 
waWng Oatanca from campu* Bu* 
•top* at door Furnished ALL 
UTILITIES RlCLUOED Waanar and 
dryer a.awabw Kit char prrviaga* 
CM  Dr $ Mr* Bour*# 632 21 16 
(MW 19]

11th and Oalawar# house ha* on#
Dadroom with a* utatws wsetudad at 
$50 monm»y Share 2 kitchen* and 2 
bathroom* with 4 graduate student* 
Oh bu* NO* Raatrjraton neighbor 
hood of fatead paopt# Fr®* movwvg 
*arv<e Term of tease negotiate 
Scott heaer 637 4625 day* or 632 
1461 aryfwna

Two cxie-badroom apartment* with
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED one m4e 
eaai o* campu* rear 0*d North aide 
Hialonc District Garage a»aHaMe 
Onty $95 montrwy Two targe two 
room efficient a* at $50 Term o' 
tease negotiable Free moving 
aervice On bu* lr>e Scott **4er 
637 4625 day* or 632 1461 
an/tone i MW i

Roommates
Wanted tamale roommate lo ahara
three bedroom lownhouta on 
Weata«de Rant $105 pfu* atactnc 
and phone Room avaaetw# ^Odw o» 
December CM 299 8432

2nd aam Waatiida Apt*
$97 month CM  24 i 3996 (MW 20)

Female roommate wanted to ahar*
*um,*nwd 3 baOoom houaa $125 
rant nctudo* Wundr, and utWtw* 
636 5395 laher 6 pm, iMW 16

N e e d e d  im m e d ia t e ly  F e m a l e  n o rv

smoawvg roommate NoHhwest $ ’ 20 
heat water octuded CM  299 2254 
/MW 16|

Female to ahara tpeciou* 2 bdrm
houaa Five maa* to IUPUI $ i 3 7 m o  
P*u» i haatmg t  alec Vic 926 5 2 16 
Carol [MW I6j

ARRRRGGG

PART TIME WORK
Need four ambitious 
students Three nights 
and Saturdays car re 
quired

$3 5Q hour to start 
For interview call 

257 4685 or 255 8346

Part-time
Need student part 
time weekends to 
monitor alarms and 
answer telephones 
Will tram Call 925 
8915 - ext 21

PART-TIME EARNINGS
Plasma Donors earn $ 10 each visit 

plus monthly donor bonus
You may donate up to twice a week

Blood Plasma Services
365 N Illinois (at Vermont) 635-1266 

Just 1 mile from campus 
Open 7 30 am-6 30 pm Monday Friday 

7 30 am 1 pm Saturday 

Physicians tn attendance Free Parking 
$5.00 new donor bonus 

with appointment and this ad.

Live in a mansion 
while you are still in school

Apartments and bedrooms 
are available tor November 
occupancy in totally restored 
mansion in the Old Northside 
Imagine living amidst crystal 
chandeliers and fireplaces Also 
maid service, an indoor pool and 
a hot tub Only $150 to $250 
monthly. Located one mile east 
of campus. Non-smokers only, 
please.
For moro information, call

Scott Keller at 6 37 -4625  or 
632-1461 anytime
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The Recovery Room
1668 Lafayette Rd. 634-6642

Special Thmpy lor Students

Wednesday Night 
is draft beer night

25<t draft beer
7-10 pm

J A T

LOOKING FOR WORK?
Let me tell you. I was in a panic Nobody 
seems to drink milk today, so I was 
caught off-guard with a bull and four little 
calves to feed and no income! But l 
checked the Sagamore classifieds and 
found employment. Today I am a 
successful Lab Technician at a hospital 
You could have the same luck. Check 
page 7 for other fine jobs still available 
I'm glad I did

The 
Haunting

“Tha irua error hara m pnmaval and 
raoufraa no ntadaup m ooter t  m fust 
fha htni of tha unknown or tupamaturaf, 
tha taaraoma myatana* /uat bayood Ida "

Ufa

Showings:
Thursday, October 25,8:15 pm 

Union Building 
Friday, October 26 8:15 pm 

Lecture Hall

Or noted hy Robert Win# Stamng Jude 
Richard Johnaoo. Ro m  Tambtyn and 

C brU um

Any Meal, 
Any Time of Day

• Breakfast 
•Lunch
• Dinner

O ur service is fast and friendly so join your friends in our dining 
room O r call ahead and use our carry out service lor any item 
on our new expanded menu at the W est 16th Street Waffie 
House, where quality and convenience come together

2621 W est 16th Street 
Carry Out Orders: 631-5922

OJP ̂ Senior Citizen 's Day - Tuesday 3 pm-11 pm Halt-price
Special* Monday through Frldav

•  • *  ! •* *  H #U t U  C«>0 o m , «l •*.*

JPnd^zuiruno/
HAIR CARE 

INC.

Northeast
899-3330

South
784-4441

Greenwood
881-2220

25% off any hair care ser 
vice for new custom
ers only with an IUPUI 
ID or this ad. Offer good 
through November 16, 
1979.

i t &REDKEN'

RECRUITING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Cars* Cp— sMf I  Phcsaurt Offtet 

Union Building, RoomGttSM 
884-2554

B rd oesday .O rtob rrM  
Burroughs ( orpocstio*

Mkig Mgta Trainee <B Bua .». Sob Elec Bela Prncemiag M a ip
mrot lB/CSCIl

Nuclei Hreurity AdmiaistretH.*
Claim* Representative Trainee fB/Any »AM l 

GeoS O liv e !  Co.
AcmumanHB.M Artgl 

Day * leu  a t America
loud Bulging Mfmt (A/FSLS ur B Any mtjaah Quality Amur 
tore Inspector* I A FSLS .mly *• T ra b b g  Coucdinator IB/CNTI; 
Internal Audit IB Artgl

Thursday . October »
b race r lo u d  Stores

Store Mfmt Trainee* tB But Adm . M lt |.  Soc Set.. Educ.l 
RCA “Neleeta Vision ' Vidro Disc O prr.tn .n .

Engr Amt A Kagr Tedi (A K IT . B IT , A/MKT. B MT. 
A/MDDTl

l  ire ttua r Industrial Product* Co.
Sale* Engr iH M U. Plant Engr. <B MK. KKl Prune* K.gr 
• B MEl. lodiMtriol Engt tB IK. IET); Drstgn Engr iB M i l

Friday. October »
P urdur l  nlversity-Business Office 

Acrouatani fi/A C T G l; Piaget Adm. lB /Bw .li Bu* Ada*. 
IB/ Bust. Computer Programmer (8/CSCII 

Tbe l b *  Chemical Company
Chemistry iB.M Cheml. Accounting IB- Artgl. Computer Sci. 
(B.M^CSCII 

Arthur Aadcrsou A Co.
Staff Accountant (1 / Artgl

Monday. O ctober »
Lyror. lac.

Programmer/Anaiyat iB.M Bu«. B Kngr . B T n h  B Science! 
la trrualioaal Harvester

Mgmt Trainee iB/MK, IE, MT, lETl; Production Mgnit 
T r a ia e e  I B /  I E T  I

Tuesday. October I t

Staff Physical TharapbttB /PT)
Indianapolis Pomes I  l-ifht Co.

Eagmeerbg lB /EE, ETVMechanical Kagr* ( 8 /ME. MTi 
Wednesday. Ostoher l l  

State Board  of Acemoots 
Field Ktammer* IB Artgl

thnrsday November I 
Arthur Young I  Company 

Stall Auditor lB/ Aalgl 
YWCA

Kieruuve Dtrsctor <§/Sac. Week or related field I. Program Det 
(B/Pby I due WSI certificate I. seeur Director IB Ant sup*  I. 
Amt Dtrsctor I B/Aay augur I 

Republic Steel Carp
M j^ t Training b  Produrttoo M am troarr SPV 18 / ME. EE. 

Friday November]
k  Man Apparel

Mar Trainee* IB.M But, ur man-related I 
Trt Ooci* lac

Computer Specialist < BOSCH 
lateruaJ Revenue Service

Internal He Ageoct lB Anv mgjur. Meet have 24 hr*, of Artgl. 
Tax Auditor I B/Aay m^url; Special Agent (B/Aay atgyurl 

Monday. November S 
Barger Chef Systems, lo r

H seta ur ant Mgmt. (A.B/Aay major txmsideredl 
Magic Paa ReetaurmoA*

Heatauranl Mgmt I A/ PSLS or B/ Aay mgjurl 
P rat. H am irli, Mitchell d  Co.

Aset. Acoouniaol (B/Artgl
Bedoeeday. November 7

P T ^ k T T s ! ! u  18 / EE, ME. IDEl; Branch Manager (B MK
EE)

Armour Dial 
Sabs IB Mgmt. B /M kui

Miser tames Moeplta)


